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Again Judge Anna, I must confess…

You are certainly much more tolerant and patient than me.  And in my book 
you are to be commended and recognized for your persistence.  

I must apologize for the lateness of my response…but what would you expect 
from an old, incompetent?  The act several days I have been intensely 
industrious catching up on my emails… 

And needless-to-say, the document following, ( I exercised liberties to 
enhance (for the sake of demonstrating the amount of effort you put forth on 
behalf of all of us-thank you again!)).

So please find a reformatted document for your review to correct any 
information I might have presented incorrectly.    

On Aug 31, 2017, at 1:43 AM, Anna von Reitz 
<avannavon@gmail.com> wrote:

I have spent almost a decade providing everyone 
responsible with Due Process and Notice -- 
1) the Pope, 
2) the Queen, 
3) the Presidents, 
4) the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
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5) the Court Administrators, 
6) the members of Congress, 
7) the leaders of the American Bar Association and 
8) the professional bankers organizations, 
9) the heads of clubs and fraternal organizations and 
10) churches..... 
11) Cardinals and 
12) Mayors, 
13) Freemasons, 
14) Moose Fellows, 
15) University Chancellors, 
16) Judges of every level, 
17) Court Clerks of every level, 
18) Elks and 
19) Lions and 
20) NFIB and 
21) NRA and 
22) the BBB and 
23) the Chambers of Commerce and 
24) the State Interagency groups and 
25) the Soil and Water Conservation Districts, 
26) the Commissioners of both the IRS and 
27) the Internal Revenue Services, 
28) the Department Secretaries of the 
29) Interior, 
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30) Commerce, 
31) Agriculture, 
32) Transportation, and 
33) State, 
34) the DOJ, 
35) FBI, 
36) NHS, 
37) FEMA, 
38) BATF, 
39) the US TAX COURT, 
40) the American Red Cross, 
41) the Salvation Army, 
42) the American Indian Nations, 
43) NASA, 
44) the Bank of International Settlements, 
45) the World Court, 
46) the World Bank, 
47) the Comptroller of the Currency, 
48) the Presidents, 
49) Secretaries and 
50) Senior Officers of most European Nations, 
51) the IBRD, 
52) the United Nations, 
53) the Federal Reserve, 
54) the Chairman and Board of Governors of the 
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IMF, 
55) the Coast Guard Commandants, 
56) the Canadian Prime Ministers, 
57) many, many Captains of Industry-- 
58) Aviation to Zinc Mining, 
59) Railroad Barons, 
60) Shipping Magnates, 
61) Famous Actors and Actresses, 
62) the National Press Club--

Hell, Arnie, I even told the…

63) ACLU and 
64) Lyndon LaRouche (who wasn't surprised--much) 

and 
65) T. Boone Pickens and 
66) Warren Buffet and 
67) Diane Feinstein, 
68) the AMA and all the 
69) major Labor Unions and last, but not least, I 

told 
70) the National Press Club.

Seems they are always the last to know anything, so 
why break tradition?
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I didn't leave anyone out.  I told…
71) Jews and 
72) Muslims. I told 
73) lawyers and 
74) garage men. I told 
75) Democrats, 
76) Republicans, 
77) Libertarians and 
78) Independents and 
79) Green Party members.  I told 
80) Catholics and 
81) Baptists and 
82) Lutherans and 
83) Mormons. I told 
84) sheriffs and 
85) highway patrolmen and 
86) firemen and 
87) retail store managers and 
88) waitresses. I told 
89) black and 
90) white and 
91) red and 
92) yellow and 
93) brown skinned people from Florida to 
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Washington State and 
94) from Maine and Ottawa to Baja and 
95) Northern Mexico. 

If I left anybody out of my Notice and Due Process it 
wasn't intentional on my part, I can assure you.

And at the end of the day --after the initial shock, 
there was always one of two responses--- (1) OMG! 
What do we do now? Or (2) Circle the wagons! They are 
going to lynch us for sure!

You are of the lynching sort, Arnie, an embittered man 
with a chip somewhere that has no patience or 
tolerance or forgiveness in your soul.

If I who have done what I have done can keep calm and 
keep moving forward to do what needs to be done 
NOW--- why can't you?

You look at others and expect them to change their 
behavior and fix things for you. I have always looked to 
myself to change things for myself and others. That is 
the real issue-- what you are willing to do to make 
things better NOW.
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I keep telling you-- the people who are really 
responsible for this are all dead and gone long ago. 
Wasting time and energy on blame just takes away 
from what time and energy we have to change things 
now and for the future and for the better.

Stop caring so much about what THEY do, Arnie.  Start 
your own process and moving your own world forward-- 
correct the falsified public record. Just do it and say, 
well, that much is done.

Then rebuild and restore the land-based constitutional 
government you are owed and be happy. Realize that 
what THEY do doesn't matter. Once you come home to 
the land of your birth you are back in charge.

But that requires acting as a sovereign and doing the 
work and taking the responsibility of being a sovereign 
-- not just spouting the word now and then.

Remember-- sovereigns have to decide what public 
services matter and what will be funded and what 
won't. They have to pay for what they want.
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They have to serve in the American Common Law Jury 
Pool and sign up for the State Militia if they are able, 
and go to regular county government meetings and ride 
herd on state government functions and stand ready 
should the Sheriff need your help to catch a criminal or 
fight a fire.  Why?

Because being King means doing a lot of hard work and 
somehow too many people want the rights of 
sovereignty without the responsibility of sovereignty.

They just want to swagger around and run their mouths 
mainly and won't lift a finger or donate a dollar when I 
point out that we are meant to self-govern this nation 
ourselves-- which means restoring every township, 
county, state and yes, even an obedient, honest federal 
government.

Now you are a grown man and even an old man. When 
did anything good come easy?

When did it not require work and thought and 
investment of time and talent and resources? Yet you 
somehow think that a perfect government is going to 
just drop out of the sky, land on your lap and do 
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everything you want, with no effort on your part 
beyond feeling aggrieved and talking about it?

On Aug 30, 2017, at 3:10 PM, Anna von Reitz 
<avannavon@gmail.com> wrote:

Don't forget that there really ARE Federal Citizens and 
for them all this garbage is true.  No constitutional 
guarantees. No rights. Tax liabilities. Subjection to 
statutory "law". Merely "residing" here, unable to own 
anything, etc, etc, etc.

We have been misidentified as such and subjected to 
the same abuses-- but we have permitted this by 
ignorance.  It is certainly within our capability to 
correct this Mess once we become aware of it and learn 
what to do.

"My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge."
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